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Connection is defined by webster as the state of having something in common; or
a place where two or more things are united as one. As a body of believers here at
HWWC, we are called to be connected together one with another and together
with the Lord. Our common creed, our common cause, and our common call are
all found in our Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ. It is in this person alone that all that
we are as a community of believers is founded. Who Jesus is, what Jesus did,
where Jesus went, when Jesus moved, and why He loved us all so much serves as
an ever-beaming example and roadmap for us all. As we follow Jesus, we connect
with one another. The Lord gave to us a powerful gift, one the enemy knows that
when it is properly wielded will yield a fruit that is unstoppable in its multiplying
capability. That gift you ask. What is it? Well, it is connection or fellowship
together. Scripture tells us in Hebrews 10:25 "5 not forsaking the assembling of
ourselves together, as is the manner of some, but exhorting one another, and so
much the more as you see the Day approaching." Jesus is our common bond! Our
focus must be to build off of that reality and to join together in His Word, His Work
and the worship of His Name. As we connect together in this regard, we become
one unit, one people that in Christ would be an unstoppable force in the earth.
Unfortunately, today, the church, in many regards has become stoppable on all
levels due to the strategic foolishness of the enemy. We are more offended at
people, places, and programs than at any other time. We fight over temporal
things while the eternal is the great afterthought. We have seen the enemy rip the
church apart over the outright deification of political figures, programs and this
must stop. We have erected altars like the one’s Baal had in the land of Israel and
have divided ourselves over foolish things. As the wiles of the enemy rise, the world
dies, and the Lord hears the cries of the lost crossing over into eternity into the
place where they cannot make the change. Jesus cried and died for the world lost
in order to show them the Light and then for the Church, those saved, to be the
Light in this world as He so guides. But we are broken on a host of levels,
congregations are having church and shouting, all the while criticizing one
another in secret conversations and open spaces, and to the undiscerning, it would
seem that the church hasn’t missed a beat, but the world sees Ichabod over our
doors and knows that the church has lost her power. We have a shout but no
salvific power flowing in and out of us to the brokenness around. Yet, I believe if we
can just come together! I am not talking about the church globally or even
nationally, although that would be a powerful construct, I am speaking of the
church at HWWC located at 12172 Smith’s Neck, if WE could just come together
and be connected together with one another in prayer, discipleship, fellowship and
worship and then out of that be one with the Lord and His purposes, then the
world immediately around each of us would be changed. When is the last time you
considered what could be if we were not lazy? When is the last time you
considered what God would and could do, IF If we prayed together, if we
worshipped together, if we gathered together, if we were to lay down our idols,
together. IF, IF, IF, and IF…. “If my people which are called by name would humble
themselves, pray and seek my face and turn from their wicked ways, then I will
hear from heaven, forgive their sins and heal their land” 2 Chronicles 7:14. It is my
fervent prayer that we would get reconnected together with one another,
reconnected together with the Lord and then that the world around us would be
connected to God’s redemptive plan, power and purpose.
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The perception of the Hospitality Ministry is

being a Greeter, Usher or serving in the parking

lot. Hospitality is so much more than just serving

in the building. 

Hospitality should be a part of our daily life. 

Whether it is holding a door for someone, just

saying kind word or as simple as a smile, you

never know how your kind gesture or response

can impact others.   Having compassion and

making people feel loved and valued is what

Hospitality is all about.  We are called to “Be the

extension of God’s right hand.” Embrace

everybody and “Love them to Jesus”. That is what

makes this “Hospitality” thing so amazing. If you

speak from the heart and just Love on people,

that is what it’s all about.

It is so important that we as a church body lift

one another up in prayer consistently because

every one of us needs prayer each and every day.

For fellow believers, we pray for things such as

Spiritual growth, physical needs and

encouragement.  Are you hurting because of

what you are facing at the moment? Do you feel

that there is no answer? God sees what you are

going through. There are Prayer Warriors at

HWWC that are willing to pray with you and seek

God’s answer with you.

Philippians 4:6 - Be careful for nothing; but in

everything by prayer and supplication with

thanksgiving let your requests be made known

unto God. Please know that your need and

request is never too big for God to move upon.

The key to the answer is that we must pray

according to God’s will and His time and have

Faith that when we pray God hears and will

answer our prayers. John 15:7 says, “If ye abide in

me and my words abide in you, ye shall ask what

ye will, and it shall be done unto you. The key is

abiding in Him and trusting that His will be

done.” If you need prayer for anything, please do

not hesitate to let us know. You can call to make

a request at 757-356-5731 or make a request by

email carepastor@hwwcnow.org  
 
Your HWWC Prayer Partners are here for you

MINISTRIES

HOSPITALITY PRAYER TEAM

Dean & Tina Fyfe
hospitality@hwwcnow.org

Ptr. Sandra Gurganus
prayerteams@hwwcnow.org



Greetings Friends and Family! I am so happy that

I get to connect with you through The Current.

We are still working on a few changes within our

nursery Including how we run each class. We

believe that the time we spend with your

children is so important and that they are never

too young to learn about God!

I have been able to collaborate with the

children's ministry as a whole and we've decided

to start an age-appropriate curriculum with your

children.  Yes, even babies can benefit from the

lessons. We will have take-home sheets for you to

not only see what your child is learning but also

to help instill that week's lesson, after all,

repetition is key.

We look forward to celebrating with you and our

little Stargazers, their successes as they learn the

word of God and hide in their hearts! Let me

know if there is anything that we can do to help

further foster a desire and study of God's word

not just for your child. but you as well. We are

here to serve the total family. 

We will be sending out an

email to our families soon

on a few new things that

will be coming up in the

future of the nursery. So

stay connected! 

We are so excited for Sunday, March 7! Although

it has been a blessing to have the children in the

sanctuary with us, we are so glad that they get to

resume their Sunday School classes. There are

many new and exciting things that are coming

their way, including a NEW Kidz Planet logo! Isn't

it cool?!

Shannon Thomas
nursery@hwwcnow.org

Christi & Chad Bodkin
kidz@hwwcnow.org

MINISTRIES

NURSERY KIDZ PLANET

We also have some really cool leaders that are

joining us! Let me introduce to you Christi & Chad

Bodkin, our new KP Directors. Here is a little bit

about the Bodkins experiences serving in

children's ministry.

"Over the last 5 years, we have served in every

capacity of children's ministries. This range

includes teaching Sunday classes to larger

summer productions for 100s of kids. After

returning to Healing Waters, we have felt lead to

Kidz Planet and seeing our own kids along with

others grow and experience God fully!"

Want to help in Children's Ministry? Contact
the office today to see how.



What if He had been overwhelmed with feeding so many people at the sermon on the mount? And that

miracle just didn’t happen and we wouldn’t be able to see that He could make miracles happen that

showed us that He is God. What if he had told His mother he didn’t really feel like turning the water into

wine right then. Maybe later. Maybe we put things off and find excuses to not follow His example like He

taught us to do. He simply wanted us to love people , ALL people and tell them about Him so that ALL can

know Him. Why do we make it so hard? Let us be hands and feet without excuses, to be the body that the

Lord needs us to be, to go out and serve and share the love of Jesus so that others can be saved. Please don’t

hide it under a bushel. Let your light shine!! “Let your light shine before men in such a way that they may see

your good deeds and moral excellence, and [recognize and honor and] glorify your Father who is in

heaven.”  Matthew 5:16 AMP

MINISTRIES

TIMEOUT

What if Jesus didn’t make time for the woman at the

well? What if he was in a hurry and didn’t take the

long way that showed that we are all worthy of His

grace and mercy no matter our backgrounds.

Robin Pallett
timeout@hwwcnow.org



Welcome to 2021!  Where everyone expected

change and here we are, right where we left off

at the close of 2020.  Do you want to see change?  

Do you want to be the catalyst of change and

hope in a young man’s life?  Royal Rangers

Commanders are that change.  We connect with

your young men and celebrate their victories. 

 We collaborate and aim to inspire.  Most of all,

we are focused on their connection to Christ.  As

we attempt to find normalcy, would you consider

joining us?  Have you ever heard the saying, “Be

the Change You Want to see in the World?”  How

we live, our life is a direct reflection of how we

are living in, or away, from Christ.  When we are

living for Christ, people see that.  As the Matthew

West song says, “God, why don’t you do

something?  He said I did, I created you!” Christ

said this in Matthew 20:28, “just as the Son of

Man did not come to be served, but to serve, and

to give His life – a ransom for many.”

Semper Gumbi.

WOW! Can you believe that it has been a year
since we have had Wednesday night Mpact Girl’s
ministry classes? We are looking to the fall when
we might be able to start teaching again on
Wednesday nights. Are you familiar with the true
purpose of our Mpact Girl’s ministry? If not,
please carefully read the following 5 statements:
“FIVE FOLD PURPOSE”
1:    Winning girls to Jesus Christ through love and
acceptance.                                                            
2: Teaching girls to obey everything Jesus
commanded us-helping girls to develop
spiritually and  mentally                                                                                                                                                    
3: Providing encouragement, support and
accountability through lasting relationships.
4:    Providing an environment for girls to develop
their gifts and abilities.
5:    Acquainting girls with the Great Commission
of Jesus Christ our Lord. The Great Commission
(Matthew 28:16-20 NIV)
16 Then the eleven disciples went to Galilee, to
the mountain where Jesus had told them to go
17  When they saw him, they worshiped him; but
some doubted. 18 Then Jesus came to them and
said, “All authority in heaven and on earth has
been given to me. 19 Therefore go and make
disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the
name of the Father and of the Son and of the
Holy Spirit, 20 and teaching them to obey
everything I have commanded you. And surely I
am with you always, to the very end of the age,”
We are excited to have a date soon for safely re-
opening our classes. Keep your eyes and ears
open. We are going to need a few more volunteer
workers as well. If you are interested please let us
know.

MINISTRIES

GIRLS CLUBS ROYAL RANGERS

Ptr. Sandra Garganus
mpactgirlsclubs@hwwcnow.org

Landon Eaton
royalrangers@hwwcnow.org



Spring 2021 is like a puff of fresh air for Healing

Waters. This is not only a time for fresh air, or a

nice warm day, but it is a time for spring cleaning

– not only in the physical being, but in the

spiritual one as well. For the youth, this is almost

time for school to be over, exams starting, and

the list goes on and on. The best part of this time

of the year is the connection you can build with

the students to see how they are doing. That

does not just mean for school – connect with

them about their lives, their social media, and

most importantly, their relationship with God.

Having the support and a connection with them

is not getting "in their business", it is simply

building a bond so they can grow as a Christian. 

This is also a time of getting together and

celebrating all their hard work thus far in the

year. Being a teenager is tough these days with

all the peer pressure, the online school, and the

list can go on and on. Getting together with the

students not only builds the bond but allows

them to feel like they have someone to lean on.

Do not just talk about school – talk about their

relationship with God. If they got saved –

celebrate! If they prayed and asked God for help

with something, celebrate! Those are great

things that they do not even realize need to be

celebrated. Think of it as spring cleaning – they

are cleaning up their lives and inviting God in. 

 Let this spring be the start of something new in

your relationship with the youth. Learn to

connect, collaborate, and celebrate!

Spring is a season that dormant plants begin to

come back to life with the warming

temperatures and increased sunlight.   Spring is

also the season that we celebrate the

Resurrection of Christ and what that means for

us in our journey through life.  Much like our

daffodils already emerging from the ground, we

also, have been longing for spring.  Maybe you

have, too. 

Much like plants, some of us may go dormant in

winter by slowing down our trips outside the

home and quieting our connection with others. 

 As life slows down, our spiritual lives may also

grow cold.  Spring is a reminder to us that our

light is not meant to be hidden in the darkness of

winter, nor can the slow pace of dormancy be

sustained.   Take time to reconnect with each

other and with God’s Word this spring, and may

you find new reasons to celebrate throughout

the season.

Anchored Deep will be coming back with new

meeting dates soon.  Stay tuned!

Jeremy & Emily Alley

MINISTRIES

LIGHTHOUSE STUDENTS ANCHORED DEEP

Jeremy & Emily Alley
anchoreddeep@hwwcnow.org

Ptr. Mason &
Kaitlyn McCarty
lighthouse@hwwcnow.org



Encouragement can come in many different

forms.  It can come in a smile from a soft and

inviting face.  Support can come from a kind word

that we give to someone when they are feeling

down or lost or broken.  Encouragement denotes

a boost or lifting up of someone else even if they

are not feeling low, but if they have done a good

job or have given their best effort. 

 Encouragement can also come through a text,

email, emoji or even an electronic sticker

throughout the day over our phones to someone

we know and love.  Hebrews 10:24 states " And let

us consider one another in order to stir up love

and good works".  This scripture is actually in the

context of holding fast to faith and coming

together as a body of believers but I feel the

encouragement of our fellow believers falls into

that category of stirring up love and good works

in ourselves and in others. When we pray for one

another this is also a form of encouragement.  We

at HWWC have been learning a lot about prayer

beginning this new year in the discipleship class. 

 Prayer is an essential part of who we are as

Christians and who God has called us to be at

HWWC.  As a part of encouraging, you today I

want to pray for you in written form. This might

be strange for some because we always think of

prayer as something we say and not something

we write or read.  But my hope is that in reading

this prayer your heart will be encouraged and

stirred up to do good works.

 God, I pray for the people of HWWC and others

who will read this prayer.  I ask that they may be

able to feel and understand how long, how wide,

how deep, and how high your love really is and to

experience this love for themselves and then share

that love with those around them.  God, I pray that

they would always be eager to do what is right in

your site Lord.  I pray that you God would fill them

with all hope and with much joy and peace as they

put their trust in you.  God, I pray that you would

continue to give them the spirit of wisdom and

revelation but most of all Lord that you would

reveal yourself to them as they seek after you.  God,

I pray that this people would be as loving as you

are and as patient as Christ is with us to all

mankind.  God, I pray that you would keep them in

the way and help them to follow you at every

juncture of life.  I pray that they might be found

worthy of the calling that we all have in you Lord.  I

pray that they would find encouragement and

strength in your presence daily Lord and be able to

give the same to others that they come in contact

with.  In your name I pray,

Amen.  

 

Blessings,

Amanda McCarty 

MINISTRIES

ATP 31 WOMEN

Rev. Amanda McCarty
atp31@hwwcnow.org

A

prayer for you



As we close out 2020 & begin 2021, may we grow

closer with God & each other. We hope to

Connect more with each of you through calls,

texts, emails & maybe even a zoom meeting

soon.  Please make sure we have current &

correct information for you.  We want you all to

know we are here for you. 

 

As Mountain Climbers, I implore you all to

Collaborate with Pastor Mac and be the hands &

feet of the church.  We can accomplish great

things when we all work together!  If you have

any ideas on things you want us to do, please

share your ideas with Debbie or Lisa.  If you aren't

currently involved at church, find your place &

volunteer.   You will be glad you did. 

 

As we grow in our walk with the Lord & love

others the way God loves us,  we will Celebrate

each & every day that we are blessed with,. 

 Please know that Debbie & Lisa are here for you. 

 If you have a need or want prayers, please let us

know.  We are here to serve you.  We love you &

our HWWC Family & we want to help Pastor

accomplish the vision of the church.

What a blessing to be connected to Healing

Waters worship center and all of you precious

people. Every time I think about one of you I find

nothing but love and joy in my heart. I'm so glad

and happy to be a part of the Faithwalkers group.

Our group has always tried to stay connected to

one another by phone calls, texts, or our monthly

get-togethers. We are so happy to be able to see

one another and fellowship and have fun. I

encourage all Ministries to keep connected to

your group. In all, we accomplish it is a joint

effort, when we do a fundraiser, etc we all join in

to help. Afterward, we celebrate because of God

giving us the ability to accomplish our goal. If

you're not involved in something get involved.

There is always something for everyone to do.

God bless you all!

MINISTRIES

MOUNTAIN CLIMBERS FAITHWALKERS

Lisa Williams &
Debbie Greenway
mountainclimbers@hwwcnow.org

Mattie Firth &
Brenda Kincaid
faithwalkers@hwwcnow.org



My devotional time the other morning was about

learning how to pray effectively and I wondered

how someone can pray for hours and hours and

feel like everything they are saying is fresh and

impassioned, and not stale and redundant.  God

reminded me that the Holy Spirit is there to help

us to pray.  Romans 8:26-27 – and the term

“collaborates” came to me.  The Holy Spirit

COLLABORATES with us when we do not know

what to pray for, the Spirit himself intercedes for

us through wordless groans.  And he who

searches our minds and hearts knows the mind

of the Spirit because the Spirit intercedes for

God’s people in accordance with the will of God

(Romans 8:26-27).  We CONNECT with Him

through prayer, which is that “unbroken

communion with Him,” and it is in that

CONNECTION (Communion together and over

his Word), that we are transformed and our mind

renewed.  That He provides Himself and his Word

to us whenever we want to pursue His Presence

is simply astounding, and I am beginning to

CELEBRATE this gift more and more.

THANK YOU, LORD!

Hello To All

My name is Jimmy Baines. I am the team leader

of HWWC Manna Ministry. For those who don’t

know much about our Manna Ministry, we had

been giving food out to families in need twice a

month. Starting  in March we will be giving every

week. We have a great team with room for more.

We stay connected with all our people that need

help and we stay connected with each other. We

regularly collaborate with our HWWC Brothers

and Sisters as a larger team. When the weekly

manna team sees all of those from the

community with smiles and how happy they are

that gives us cause for great celebration. It is a

great feeling knowing you have done good work

for the benefit of others. 2 Corinthians 9:7 says,

"Each one must give as he has decided in his

heart, not reluctantly or under compulsion, for

God loves a cheerful giver."

MINISTRIES

BETTER TOGETHER MANNA

John &
Rev. Barbara Stevens
bettertogether@hwwcnow.org

James Baines
manna@hwwcnow.org



The goal of this ministry is to serve and provide
compassionate care for our HWWC family as well
as our Community in times of need. During the
Covid Pandemic, we have still been able to reach
out while taking safety measures to care for
others. We still deliver meals to those who desire
our help when they come home from a hospital
stay. Our teams will provide meals also for
immediate families prior to the funeral of a loved
one and if any Memorial service is scheduled at
HWWC, We will provide a meal at church
following service if needed or requested. In all of
this we strive to follow safety guidelines. We are
blessed to have Care Teams that are dedicated to
being available to be used in any way. During this
time with Covid, we have been limited and
prohibited from many hospital and nursing
home visitations. In mid-March of last year,
HWWC opened another Care ministry called
“Outreach”. Because there was a lot of
uncertainty in the beginning of March 2020, the
“Outreach” gave and still gives us an opportunity
to stay in contact with one another. For months
we have been coming back to church services as
we still maintain safety guidelines. Even though
we are able to see each other in person in
services, many have reported they still love
hearing from one another by texts or phone calls
during the month. If you have a prayer request,
you can share it. If you have a praise report, you
can share it. Galatians 6:9-10 says,  “Let us not lose
heart in doing good, for in due time we will reap
if we do not grow weary. So then, while we have
opportunity, let us do good to all people, and
especially to those who are of the household of
the faith.” If you need us for anything please call
757-356-1515 or visit us at the following page:
www.hwwcnow.org/communitycare

When did that happen? Nobody told me! What
did they mean by that? Why wasn't I informed of
this!?!?
Phrases like this are heard often, even in our
hyper-connected digital age. We swim through
the flood of noise day after day trying to find
what we need to know and wondering what was
missed. In the end, missing information is really
easy! Even worse, when we miss information it is
easy to give place to wickedness and allow the
enemy a foothold into our thoughts and hearts.
James 1:19, 20 reads: “This you know, my beloved
brethren. But everyone must be quick to hear,
slow to speak and slow to anger; for the anger of
man does not achieve the righteousness of God.
”Ephesians 4:1-3 reads: “Therefore I, the prisoner of
the Lord, implore you to walk in a manner worthy
of the calling with which you have been called,
with all humility and gentleness, with patience,
showing tolerance for one another in love, being
diligent to preserve the unity of the Spirit in the
bond of peace.” Ultimately, effective
communication is collaborative and requires
diligence, honesty, and patience from everyone
involved. Simply put, unless the church knows
how to reach you and what information you
want, you are guaranteed to miss something.
Likewise, if you do not know where and how to
check for that information, you are also
guaranteed to miss something! We want to keep
you correctly connected with your privacy
respected and your information protected, and
that requires your proactive partnership and
participation. Contact us today so we can help
you get and stay connected!

MINISTRIES

COMMUNITY CARE JUMP-IN

Ptr. Sandra Gurganus
careteams@hwwcnow.org

David &
Shannon Thomas
jumpin@hwwcnow.org



A year of Pandemic
Celebrating Collaborations in
Connection to our Community

As we very well know, the year 2020
came with a number of challenges. But
it also came with an opportunity to serve
those in our community. We had to work
within the Virginia mandates but believe
that we had a pretty successful year
considering. 

Our Manna Ministry went to serving
people once a month to twice a month,
and by the end of the year, every other
week. There has been such positive
feedback from the community regarding
these changes. We are so pleased that
we have been able to help many more
families than at the beginning of the
year. 

Although we couldn't do the whole
Back-2-School festival like in years past,
we were still able to give away 178
backpacks to those in the surrounding
community. The youth did an excellent
job helping with this event. They held
signs of encouragement for the school
year as cars passed through the parking
lot.

Our church has adopted the 2 mile
stretch of roadway from our church
property to Rte 17, In doing the "Mandate
Dance" we didn't get to pick the
roadways up quarterly like we would
have liked. But we still were able to clean
up over 4, 000 pounds of trash.

By S. Thomas



We partnered together with Hope Charitable
Services to provide toys, hats, gloves, coats, and
blankets to those in the inner city around
Hampton Roads.  We had two overflowing boxes
of toys and outdoor gear for those in need. Your
love and generosity were so greatly appreciated. 

We look forward to partnering together with
Hope Charitable again this year. We look forward
to the prospect of supporting this ministry more
throughout the entire year,

This year we started a new project called, "Every
Family, Feed a Family". Families were given a
grocery list and an HWWC bag to fill with the
groceries. We wanted to help supply families, in
the neighboring Jones Creek and Wigwam
communities, with an entire Christmas dinner.
We were so excited to be able to supply 112
families with those unmistakable blue bags.

What a fun and memorable day we had walking
in the rain with our families and church family.
We had little ones from the nursery all the way
up to a few Faithwalkers working side by side to
care and love-on the people in our community.
We greeted neighbors and served others with no
strings attached. 

Do you have a way how we can serve our
surrounding commuting in 2021? Contact the
office today! We would love to hear your idea.

"This year we started a new

project called, 'Every

Family, Feed a Family'."

MANY thanks to all of those who have helped with the

planning, work, donations, and prayers during these

projects. All of your efforts have not gone unnoticed and

we are very thankful for all that you have done to help

others..

If you would like to write for future issues of

The Current, please contact Shannon Thomas by calling

(757)356-5730 or by email  shannon.thomas@hwwcnow.org



Our vision is: “To be a people & place of healing for our community 
and surrounding areas by ministering to the total family, physically,
mentally and spiritually.” Most everyone is aware that this vision will not be realized
without the body pulling our resources together as one.  Our Vision goes hand in hand with
our Mission: To Embrace, (Connect) To Equip (Collaborate), and To Empower (We are
empowered by the Holy Spirit, and what a reason to Celebrate!). One person cannot
accomplish what a body of believers together can do.  Connectivity through our finances is
just as important as Christian fellowship and Missional direction.  In today’s climate of
uncertainty, it is easy to fall prey to hoarding our blessings in the fear of tomorrow.  We are
thankful to have the most generous “family of believers” here at HWWC. We are believing God
to meet all our needs as we fulfill our vision and mission in 2021 and beyond.  Together, we can
make a difference in our family, our church, and our community.  I find it very intriguing how
the early church was started by pulling their resources together…. oh, what we could
accomplish if we were more like them. Acts 2:44-47 44 “And all the believers met together in
one place and shared everything they had. 45 They sold their property and possessions and
shared the money with those in need. 46 They worshiped together at the Temple each day,
met in homes for the Lord’s Supper, and shared their meals with great joy and generosity— 47
all the while praising God and enjoying the goodwill of all the people. And each day the Lord
added to their fellowship those who were being saved.”  

Trea$urer's
Report 

Bobbie Varner
treasurer@hwwcnow.org 

The Year 2020

Partnering for His Kingdom,

Local Missions:  $2,400   International Missions:  $1,145   Community Outreach Missions $6,131

HWWC Finances for YTD 2020 vs 2019

Tithes and Offerings:
Less Expenses:

Net Income:

  $307,618
-$283,845
    $23,992

  $337,022
-$289,437
    $47,697

2020 2019

Thank you for your faithfulness!!!! 
 Let us continue to trust Him in all
things.  We must not grieve His
heart by living like we do not trust
His promises.



Quarterly Devotional
Connect – Collaborate - Celebrate

By Bobbie Varner

John 15:12-14 – “This is my commandment, that ye love one another, as I have loved you. You will know
them by their love for one another”.  Jesus said these words to His disciples over 2000 years ago which
still applies to us, Jesus’ Disciples, today.  How can we fulfill this commandment, (not a suggestion)
unless we Connect, Collaborate and Celebrate one with another?

Connect:  Our “connections” in the church as the body of Christ are intrinsically deeper than those in all
our other relationships. They are established in faith, and “rooted and grounded in love” (Eph. 3:17). They
are love connections. We share the love of Christ with the world and love one another in the church.
Together, we are the “body of Christ and individually members of it” (1 Cor. 12:27). Thanks be to God!
“Even as the body is one and yet has many members, and all the members of the body, though they are
many, are one body, so also is Christ.”  1 Corinthians 12:12. As believers and followers of Jesus Christ our
Lord, our spiritual well-being depends on our connection with Christ through His body. In 1 Corinthians
12, the word body appears 18 times. Paul’s conclusion in this chapter is that we must be connected to
each other to be what God wants us to be.

In the realm of sports today and even in the corporate world, we often hear the terms, team player,
team effort. In football, the genuinely great running backs are usually quick to give credit to the effort
of the whole team, especially to the linemen, because they wisely realize a running back’s ability to
make yardage is dependent upon the efforts of the rest of the team. We often hear players and
coaches praising members of the team as team players. It is a quality highly regarded because it is so
valuable to the team effort.  It is teamwork that enables common men to do uncommon things.  This is
Collaboration. Simply put, collaboration is a group organized to work together for a common goal or
project.  A team player does not seek to be a one-man show but collaborates with his teammates and
relies on their skills and abilities as he seeks to use his own abilities and gifts in a cooperative way. There
are no unimportant members (1 Cor. 12:12) Dwight L. Moody had the right perspective. He once said that
he would rather put a thousand men to work than do the work of a thousand men. As we have seen,
the Lord Jesus, after a night of prayer (Luke 6:12), chose twelve disciples, poured Himself into them, and
ultimately put thousands to work doing the Father’s business. We as church partners must collaborate
with one another to reach the lost.  Everything we do must be done with the single purpose of mind
and in unity.  The act of collaboration one with another is essential to the success of our mission. The
mission that was mandated by our Lord directly before His ascension – “Go and make disciples...”

Mission accomplished – what greater celebration with one another than this!!!  Should we not join in
with the Heavenly Celebrations?  Connection and Collaborating with one another will result in many
celebrations that will last beyond this lifetime and into eternity! Luke 15:10 - "In the same way, I tell you,
there is joy in the presence of the angels of God over one sinner who repents."  If they rejoice (celebrate)
together, why shouldn’t we? Psalm 20:5 “We will sing for joy over your victory, and in the name of our
God we will set up our banners. May the Lord fulfill all your petitions.” Should we not sing for joy
(celebrate) one another’s victories?  YES!! Habakkuk 3:18 “Yet I will exult in the Lord, I will rejoice in the
God of my salvation.”  We should rejoice (celebrate) the God of our salvation every day!! Acts 16:34 “And
he brought them into his house and set food before them, and rejoiced greatly, having believed in God
with his whole household.”  We ought to rejoice (celebrate) together when our family members are
saved! Isaiah 25:9 “And it will be said in that day, “Behold, this is our God for whom we have waited that
He might save us. This is the Lord for whom we have waited; Let us rejoice and be glad in His salvation.”
AMEN!

Celebrating Together for His Kindom



Are you getting our emails & text?   No! We can get you connected!

IS LOOKING FOR
VOLUNTEERS

H E A L I N G  W A T E R S  W O R S H I P  C E N T E R

rebuilding the body, reaching the community

Get Connected.
Stay Connected.

Shannon Thomas
Communications Director

shannon.thomas@hwwcnow.org
(757) 356- 5730

David Thomas
Jump-IN Ministry Leader
jumpin@hwwcnow.org

(757) 577- 2976

JumpIN MVPs
Caitlin Liakos

Kaitlyn McCarty
Senior Liaison

Debbie Greenway

God calls us to love one
another. We can do that
by meeting one another's
needs. How will you show
love to others?

Can't scan the QR Code?   No worries, visit this web address:  www.bit.ly/3dXmm2M 
Need more assistance? Call the office at 757 -356-1515 Tuesday - Friday, 9 am to 4 pm

Scan the code to
sign up to serve in  
Healing Waters &
beyond today!



Pray for our missionaries and their work around the world.

Wayne & Phyllys Wozniak
Peru

Dr. Ayo & Grace Adewuya
South East Asia

Rev S. Sam Selva Raj
Mrs. Jesy Veena Sam

 India

World  Missions

Local  Missions
HWWC's

Community 
Hampton Roads

& Tidewater

Hope Charitable Services
Portsmouth, VA

www.hopecharitable.org

The Genieve Shelter
Southeast Virginia

www.thegenieveshelter.org

Hope4Life
Portsmouth, VA

www.hope4lifeva.com

Backpack Give Away
Back to school festival

Turkey Give Away
For Thanksgiving

Every Family, Feed a Family
Christmas Dinners for Jones Creek

Manna Ministry
Weekly food pantry

Life Care
A listening ear for when life is difficult



After taking many wrong turns in my life

I am so thankful that God showered me

with his grace and mercy and blessed me

with a Godly husband and 3 beautiful

children. Aside from my salvation, my

family is the greatest gift I have ever

been given. #allenpartyoffive

- Rebecca Allen 

HWWC  Memorial  Stones

After over a year of not being able to

conceive, I finally became pregnant with

my 2nd child. Then came the startling

results of an ultrasound that the baby’s

heart was not fully developed.

Completely devastated, I surrendered

the baby to God knowing no matter

what, He was still good. Hannah

Elizabeth is now 25 years old and a

strong woman of God!

- Vivienne Craft

This quilt was given to me at my

lowest and the start of a new

beginning. It now hangs in our

home as a reminder of real love,

selflessness, grace, faithfulness,

and answered prayers.

- Shannon Thomas



I've failed. I've lied. I've have spoken ill. I know I have done things in the

past that have grieved many. I've enjoyed highs, I've experienced lows BUT

(notice I have a big but) nothing, I mean NOTHING compared/compares to

when I first came to know Jesus as MY personal Savior and LORD! My walk

with Him has had many peaks and a few valleys but He's ALWAYS held me

and been faithful, even when I couldn't see it. Where would I be without His

amazing love?

- Jeff Wengorek

When I was fourteen years old, I was tormented by a lying spirit that was

trying to convince me that I was going to Hell. I did not understand back

then what it meant to “blaspheme the Holy Spirit” but I was believing I had

done this grievous thing. One night when I could take it no more, (I was

sweating profusely, tossing, and turning, weeping, and crying out in

despair) I got out of bed and went to a box of 500 Biblical “scripture

promises” my mom always had sitting on the windowsill in the kitchen.

Crying, I begged God to help me…. assure me that I was not doomed to Hell.

Shaking, I took a promise from the box and much to my extreme pleasure,

My Son got us to attend at HWWC.

That lead me on a road to many

positive things that I needed in my

life. Getting involved here with the

Royal Rangers has blessed me in

many ways. It has filled my time with

good and positive things. I was able to

serve on the council, and as head

commander for the Rangers, I now

serve as head of the Manna ministry

on the Ranger council and care for

the church and property. I see this as

such a blessing to be able to serve

God in such a positive way. God is

good in all ways.

-James C. Baines

cont. on next page



my sobbing turned from torment to

tears of joy. The promise read, “But

there shall not a hair of your head

perish.” Luke 21:18. I did not even know

that scripture was in the Bible!!!

Praise God!!! He is so faithful to meet

you where you are.

- Bobbie Varner

From infancy, I have had respiratory issues. Due to the lack of medical

knowledge and treatment through my early years, I developed scarring on

my lungs alongside both allergen-induced and exercise-induced asthma.

Once treatment began I was able to rebuild my lung function to some

degree but I was never able to participate in any aerobic activity without

having an asthma attack. A decade further into this frustration, my own

desires and plans thwarted by my inability to breathe properly, I found

myself sitting in my car at a stoplight struggling again. By that point, I had

accepted that God’s plan differed from mine but I was desperate for relief. I

needed God to intervene and I needed a reminder that He loved me. Sitting

there, I poured out my heart to the Great Physician. I will never forget the

overwhelming desperation or feeling the distinct pop in my chest before

drawing what felt like my first full breath. Never since have I suffered from

exercise-induced asthma. By the grace and mercy of My Father, every

single breath I take is now a memorial stone of His love!

-David Thomas

Do you have a memorial stone of

what God has done in your life that

you want to share? Scan the QR

Code to tell us all about it.

Don't have a QR Code scanner?

Visit this web address instead  www.bit.ly/3rblYBx

Call the office with any questions.



rebuilding the body,
reaching the community


